Dräger X-plore® 3300/3500
Half Mask
A perfect combination: modern design and light weight oﬀer you extra
protection and comfort. Choose from the low-maintenance, cost-eﬀective
Dräger X-plore® 3300 half mask or Dräger X-plore® 3500 version for long
lasting protection under tough conditions.

FlexiFit head straps ensure
even distribution of pressure

Cascade-shaped nose bridge
ensures fewer pressure points

Criss-cross straps ensure
secure it

Compact, low-proile design
allows optimal ield of view

The bayonet connector makes
it easy to attach ilters

Easy to put on and of with
the Drop-Down strap design
(X-plore® 3500)

D-1526-2018

Skin-friendly materials
prevent skin irritation

Easy exhalation due to
the large exhalation valve
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Beneﬁts
Twin-ﬁlter half-face mask
‒ Dräger speciﬁc bayonet connection (twin-ﬁlter system)
‒ mask body made from Soft-TPE or DrägerFlex material (silicon free)
‒ to be used with X-plore Bayonet ﬁlters

Comfortable: easy respiration with low resistance
The innovative design of the respiratory protection masks ensures easy, comfortable breathing. A large opening
on the exhalation valve keeps resistance low. The cascade-shaped nose bridge oﬀers optimal distribution
of pressure. The material of the masks also makes them comfortable to wear: the X-plore 3500 mask is
particularly soft and skin-friendly because it is made of DrägerFlex material. First-class comfort is combined with
exceptional durability.

Well-ﬁtting: optimal ﬁt for any face
The positioning of the ﬁlters on the sides and the ﬂat design of the masks provide maximum ﬁeld of view and a
secure ﬁt, even when worn with a protective visor. The Dräger FlexiFit head straps provide additional comfort.
Thanks to the soft materials and ergonomic shape, the mask is a perfect ﬁt for nearly any wearer. Even under a
helmet, the head strap is hardly noticeable. Its innovative design makes it easy to don and doﬀ without getting
tangled in the wearer's hair. The special mask straps with their criss-cross pattern are simple to adjust, ensuring
optimal distribution of weight and pressure, so the mask is even more comfortable. Plus, there are three sizes
to choose from (S, M, L) to make sure the masks are always an optimal ﬁt.

Safe: innovative product features ensure optimal safety
Dräger half masks are valued for their precision design which oﬀers optimal protection. For example, the
cascade shape of the valve creates an extra powerful seal. The specially designed, ﬂexible nose bridge
ensures an extra secure ﬁt that contours perfectly to the face, even when worn with protective eyewear. The
Dräger X-plore 3300 and 3500 are equipped with two bayonet connectors on the sides for combination with
the extensive Dräger X-plore bayonet ﬁlter series. These also provide a high level of safety: both ﬁlters are so
simple to attach, it is practically impossible to mount them incorrectly.

Simple: improved product design for easy handling
Both masks are made of as few parts as possible. The advantage of this is fast, easy cleaning. No special
training is required, either to use the respiratory protection masks or to (dis)assemble them. The Dräger
X-plore 3500 also features a drop-down strap design. Thanks to this, the mask can be removed simply by
releasing the fastener at the neck (without having to remove the helmet ﬁrst, for example). When the mask is in
the standby position, its inner side remains aligned with the body, protecting it from soiling.
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Beneﬁts
The perfect set for any job
We oﬀer three pre-packaged sets including X-plore 3000 half masks and two ﬁlters, giving you everything
you need for your job. For work in dusty environments, we recommend our construction set. The chemical
works set is suitable for working with chemicals, vapours and various particles when performing tasks such as
collecting samples, mixing substances or cleaning. For working with paints or varnishes, as well as cleaning or
preparing surfaces with organic chemicals and liquid or solid particles, our painter set is your choice.

D-2725-2018

D-2724-2018

D-109470-2013

Details

D-1523-2018

X-plore® 3000 Painter Set

X-plore® 3500 Neck Strap

X-plore® 3000 Chemical Works Set

X-plore® 3000 Construction Set
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System Components
Dräger X-plore® Bayonet

D-2710-2018

The innovative Dräger X-plore® Bayonet ﬁlter series is designed for
a wide range of applications. It combines modern design with low
breathing resistance. Because the bayonet ﬁlter is positioned on the
side of the respirator mask, the wearer has a wide, uninterrupted ﬁeld of
vision.

Dräger X-pect® 8100 Cover Spectacles

D-33519-2009

The cover spectacles Dräger X-pect® 8100 are the classical protective
eyewear models for many applications and for visitors. These cover
spectacles provide a large ﬁeld of vision and are designed to ﬁt with
prescription glasses. All spectacles are compatible with respiratory
protection like half masks.

Dräger X-pect® 8200 / 8300 Spectacles

D-33520-2009

The spectacles Dräger X-pect® 8200 and 8300 are designed for an
optimal ﬁt and high comfort. They feature a long life time thanks to
high class materials. Each model provides special features, like soft
nose bridge or ﬂat and ﬂexible temples, to ﬁt your individual needs. All
spectacles are compatible with respiratory protection like half masks.

Dräger X-pect® 8500 Goggles

D-6605-2011

The goggles Dräger X-pect® 8500 provide premium eye protection
with a wrap-around design, low weight and perfect ﬁt with prescription
glasses. A closed sealing line between goggle and face provides full
protection against dust and splashes. In addition, the goggles are very
robust and can be easily combined with other protective equipment like
Dräger half mask respirators.
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Related Products
Dräger X-plore® 4700

ST-700-2006

The Dräger X-plore® 4700 is the robust half mask which oﬀers excellent
comfort and outstanding leak tightness for demanding applications.
Thanks to the wide range of ﬁlters available for protection against gases,
vapours and particles, it is ideally suited for use in a variety of industries.
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Technical Data
Mask body

Dräger X-plore® 3300: Soft-TPE – friendly to the skin, comfortable
to wear, lightweight, translucent grey
Dräger X-plore® 3500: "DrägerFlex" – very friendly to the skin,
hypoallergenic, extremely comfortable, robust, black

Sizes

small (S), medium (M), large (L)

Weight

approx. 95 g

Approvals

CE-certiﬁed (EN 140)

Maintenance

Spare parts available for Dräger X-plore® 3500

Extras

Dräger X-plore® 3500: Drop down harness system

Ordering Information
Half mask Dräger X-plore® 3300

Half mask Dräger X-plore® 3500

Sets

size S

R 55 331

size M

R 55 330

size L

R 55 332

size S

R 55 351

size M

R 55 350

size L

R 55 352

Painter Set:

R 57 793

Dräger X-plore® 3300 (size M)
+ 2 ﬁlters A2 P3 RD
Chemical Work Set:

R 57 794

Dräger X-plore® 3300 (size M)
+ 2 ﬁlters A1B1E1K1 Hg P3 RD
Construction Set:

R 56 960

Dräger X-plore® 3500 (size M)
+ 2 ﬁlters Pure P3 R
Accessories

Bayonet Test Plug (for pressure drop
testing)

AG 02 460

Carrying Box “Wikru”

RM 07 000

Head Office
Ahjar Safety
Street 81
Misfa industrial Area
Muscat
Tel:+968-24437157
Fax:24437158
www.ahjarsafety.com
Email: safety@ahjartech.om

